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Chatalt chat alternative android app

Facebook is the most popular social media site on planet Earth. It has over a billion registered users, most of whom are active almost daily. Unfortunately, the official Facebook app is a data usage, resource hogging, battery-draining disaster of an app that many people don't want. It's always good to have
options, so we'll take a look at the best Facebook apps for Android. If they don't do it for you, here's a second list of Facebook alternatives that's a bit deeper! There are also new Facebook apps that come down the pipes, but we don't think they're ready for prime time yet. This includes apps like this.
Facebook and Facebook LitePrice: FreeWe realize that you're probably on this list to get away from this app. Sometimes, however, it is unavoidable. Whenever Facebook rolls out a new feature, the official app will have it long before third-party Facebook apps. Facebook's official suite of apps includes
Facebook Messenger, Facebook Groups, Facebook at Work and Facebook Mentions (if you're famous). They are not ideal for battery life, but they will always get the new features first. Facebook Messenger is also notoriously difficult to use outside the official app. As a result, Facebook also makes
Facebook Lite. It is a super light, simple and surprisingly good alternative to its larger, battery-adoant sibling. If you want something lighter than normal Facebook, we recommend trying out the Facebook Lite app. Faster for Facebook LitePrice: Free / 2.99 $Faster for Facebook Lite is one of the newer



Facebook apps. It uses the lighter and less resource-intensive Facebook Lite as a template instead of the usual Facebook. The app includes Facebook and Facebook Messenger support, it can display all kinds of content such as video and GIFs, and you can switch to classic Facebook mode if needed.
It's a web wrapper like most Facebook apps. However, the dark mode and all-in-one experience are definitely beautiful. The premium version goes for 2.99 USD and that's a perfectly reasonable price for it. It's better than most. Friendly Social BrowserPrice: Free / 1.99 USD - 9.99 $Friendly Social
Browser is one of the newer Facebook apps. It has a pretty decent set of features as well. These include topics, Facebook Messenger support, the ability to customize your newsfeed, and more. You can also download videos from Facebook. With News Feed customization, you can filter out things like
keywords. This is a great way to get rid of nonsense that you don't want to see. This is definitely one of the best third-party Facebook apps. The Pro version unlocks part of the function and goes for 1.99 USD. This app is free for those who want Google Play Pass It also supports LinkedIn, Twitter and
Instagram if you want alternatives to these. MakiPrice: Free / Up to 4.99 $Maki is a serviceable and functional replacement for Facebook. It offers both Facebook and Facebook Messenger along with a small app size, no ads even in the free version, and a unlock for privacy. You'll also get topics, multi-
account support, the ability to download photos from Instagram, and more. The app is a few glitches here and there, but nothing that distracts from the overall experience in our tests. PhoenixPrice: FreePhoenix is another Facebook alternative with Facebook Messenger support. You can almost all do the
same things as the official app and the Messenger section works with things like voice calls and chat heads. You'll also get a few additional features that aren't available in the Facebook app. We experienced the occasional crash or hiccups from time to time during our tests, but it is also completely free
without advertising, so you get what you pay for. Easy for FacebookPrice: Free / 1.49 $Einfach for Facebook remains true to its namesake. It is a simple web wrapper for the Facebook mobile page. It contains all the basic functions. This includes interacting with posts, uploading photos and videos, and all
that. It also provides support for Facebook Messenger. About the only other notable thing about the app is the small selection of themes. As I said, this one is really simple. The free version has ads. You can buy the full version for 1.49 dollars to get rid of it. SlimSocialPrice: FreeSlimSocial is a newer
Facebook app that keeps it nasty easy. Its claim to fame is its intensely small size (100KB) that it shows no ads, and that it is open source so you can go to see the source code and contribute to its development if you want. Apart from that, there is not much to discuss. It will be a little slow and chunky like
many third-party apps. But it's not that bad. The developer is also interested in adding new features on the road such as background notifications along with more stuff. . Swift for Facebook LitePrice: Free / 0.99 $Swift for Facebook Lite is one of the easiest Android Facebook options. It has an installation
size of 30MB and 20MB of RAM usage. The installation size is not so impressive, but the RAM usage is. It also features Facebook and Facebook Messenger features. You can do the basic things. This includes uploading photos/videos, tagging friends, posting updates, and interacting with posts. It won't
blow you out of the water. However, it takes you where you need to go without using too much of your phone resources. You can get rid of the ads for a single 0.99 in-app purchase. Swipe for FacebookPrice: Free / 2.99 $ Swipe for Facebook is one of the more powerful Facebook apps. It has a list of
features, including an ad blocker, Facebook Messenger support, themes, chat heads, material design and support for over 30 It's less resource-intensive than the Stock Facebook app. However, it is slightly larger than something like SlimSocial. The app even includes several layouts that mock the Stock
Facebook app, Google+ and other setups. The free version has most basic features. A single in-app purchase worth '2.99 will bring you the full experience. Tinfoil for FacebookPrice: FreeTinfoil FreeTinfoil a bit older, but a lot of people still swear by it. Tinfoil's claim to fame is a Facebook app that does
not require any of your permissions, hence the name. It is a web wrapper like many of them. Therefore, most features are similar to the web version. This is an excellent choice for people who still want to use facebook, but don't want it to be installed at all on their phone in any capacity. It hasn't received
an update for quite some time, so we may not include it in the next update of this list, but at the moment it's a free, ad-free and permission-free solution. The only drawback is the lack of updates, as the app hasn't seen any since 2017 (at the time of writing). We hope that this will change. If we missed any
major Facebook apps, tell us about it in the comments! You can also click here to see our latest Android app and playlists! Regular phone calls are over – nowadays it's all about video chats. If you have a smartphone, you're probably holding a video chat machine (in all its forward-facing 1.3-megapixel
glory). And regardless of which operating system your smartphone is running, it probably came with some built-in video chat software. But what if you want, I don't know... call someone on another platform? Or what if you have to chat with your entire rugby team at once? Facetime only works on iOS, and
Google Hangouts only supports 10 Chatter at a time. If you're facing a video chat crisis, you should never be afraid – third-party video chat apps are here to save the day. These five cross-platform apps bring additional features such as group video chats, video messages, free texting sms and cheap voice
calls to the table. ooVoo— iOS, Android If Facebook is your main communication method, you should try ooVoo. As a free video chat app for iOS and Android, ooVoo also has a desktop client for PCs and Macs and integrates with Facebook. ooVoo also lets you chat with up to 11 friends at the same time
(12, including yourself), which is two more friends than Google supports Hangouts (10, including yourself), and has a more robust social network to boot. The ooVoo app is simple and uncomplicated on iOS and Android. When you download it for the first time, you'll be prompted to create an ooVoo
account or sign in to Facebook. At the top of the screen are three buttons for your three different contact lists: ooVoo Contacts, Facebook Contacts, and All Contacts (including your address book). Below are five navigation buttons: Contacts, Phone, History, IM, and Settings. Multi-Friend Chat aside (you
only see four on the screen at a time, so it's not too overwhelming), ooVoo is a fully functional app that also provides voice calls and instant messaging. Voice calls between ooVoo contacts are free and unlimited, but if you want to call regular numbers (both mobile phones and landlines), you need to
cough up some money for ooVoo credits. Credits work for calls to multiple countries (see a full list here), and prices start at 1.8 cents per minute to the United States. Instant messaging is always free and works even if you're in the middle of a video call. Another nice ooVoo feature is the ability to upload
an avatar photo and a status update that your ooVoo friends will see in their contact lists. Tango — iOS, Android, Windows Phone 7.5 Tango is one of the most popular third-party video chat apps, and it's not hard to understand why: it's incredibly easy to use. Getting started with Tango is a breeze – you
don't even have to enter a password, just your phone number (which is already filled in), your email address, and your first name to create an account. Tango offers video chat, voice calls and instant messaging, but only with other users who have also verified tango accounts. The good thing about Tango
is that everything is free and unlimited – video chats and voice calls use your phone's data connection, so you don't have to worry about using your minutes (although you have to worry about using your phone's data connection). The bad thing is that it only works with other Tango users (i.e. no cross-
platform chatting with WP8). It also lacks an option to buy minutes for phone callsmobiles or landline that have not installed Tango. While Tango has some nice features, some of them cost extra. Although the video chat feature is the star of the show, Tango's regular chat is also pretty neat. In regular
chat, you can share photos, videos, and voice recordings and add multiple people (although you can't chat with multiple people with video chat). Tango also has a store where you can buy mini games like darts, reverse and tic-tac-toe, which you can then play with other people during a video chat. Fring –
iOS, Android On the surface, Fring is similar to the other video chat apps we've covered so far: it offers free, unlimited video chats, voice calls and instant messages for other fring users. But its real advantage is when you start making paid phone calls (also known as FringOUT calls) to mobile phones and
landline around the world. Fring has one of the cheapest fare systems, available from just 1 cent per minute. To call U.S. landlines and mobile phones, Fring charges 1.2 cents per minute. By comparison, ooVoo charges 1.8 cents per minute and Skype 2.3 cents per minute (although Skype, to be fair,
offers a subscription price of USD 2.99/month). Before deciding which service to use, you should of course look at which countries you will call the most – Fring is not the cheapest for all countries. Fring, for example, charges 3.7 cents for calls to a Japanese landline, while ooVoo charges 2.1 cents (and
Skype cents). Fring also offers group video chats (up to four people at a time). The biggest drawback of Fring is that you need a phone number to set it up – the service sends text to your number to verify it is yours. IPod Touch users must therefore use a phone number that can receive texts and that
cannot be connected to any other Account. Camfrog - iOS, Android No one to video chat with? Instead of chatting with friends and family, try chatting with complete strangers on Camfrog. Camfrog is a free video chat app for iOS, Android and Windows Mobile users as well as PC and Mac users. With this
app, you can find people you can talk to – you can either join a public Camfrog chat room or search someone by username and chat privately with them. There are tons of public Camfrog rooms that you can talk about... basically everything. When you join a room, you'll see your video feed in the upper
left corner. In the right corner, you can swipe to access other people's feeds (you can swipe through all the feeds, but you can only see one by one), and the bottom half of the screen has a text chat. You can pause your feed, switch cameras, or talk to the room by tapping the speaker icon. It's not the best
way to video chat, but if you're looking for new friends... it works pretty well. You can also make voice calls and send instant messages to other Camfrog users. Unlike the other video chat apps in this round-up, Camfrog doesn't search your address book for contacts —if you want to talk to another user
privately, you'll need to look them up using their Camfrog nickname. Since Camfrog is more of a social network than a video chat-only app, you can edit your profile to add a profile picture, status update, marital status and what you're looking for, occupation, home page, and you can also set your privacy
settings. Qik — iOS, Android, BlackBerry If you want to mix a little lifecasting with your video chats, multi-platform video app Qik can be right in your alley. Qik is a free video app for iOS, Android and BlackBerry. However, it's not primarily a video chat app – it's more of a lifecasting app or an app that lets
you record moments and publish them to your own Qik feed. But it has video chat functionality, including the ability to send video messages to offline users. Qik's main screen is just a look through your phone's camera lens. On this screen, you can record videos with either the forward-facing camera or
the rear-facing camera, and you can add live effects such as black and white, X-ray, mirrored, and so on. Once you've recorded a video, you can name it and share it on Facebook, Twitter, YouTube or via email or text. Your video will be automatically uploaded to your Qik feed, which can be viewed by
other Qik users (you can also make your video private). If you prefer to chat with a friend with video chats, tap the Connect button on the Edge of the screen. A new menu opens with the typical video chat functions: History, Contacts, Keyboard and Video Mail. Qik searches your contact list to see who
already has Qik accounts. You can start video chatting with these people right away. Otherwise, you'll need to invite your friends and family to Qik —it only works with other Qik users. This story, The 5 best alternative video chat apps - all totally free was originally released by Note: If you buy something
after clicking on links in our articles, we may receive a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more details. Details.
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